Will Award 23 $3,000 Scholarships

Eligibility

Scholarship applicants must be planning to be full-time students studying architecture, engineering, or construction in the Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 semesters AND plan to work in the area served by our membership. Past recipients have come from four year and two year schools in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and Iowa.

Application Process

1) Visit buildersassociation.com, click Workforce then Scholarships to access the application.
2) Recruit two references and forward the rater survey to them for completion
3) Mail (or email) unofficial transcripts to Cindy
4) Follow up with Cindy and references to make sure Cindy has all material
5) Wait to be contacted in early January

Benefits

Each recipient will be honored at the February 22, 2019 Builders’ Banquet, receive $1500 per semester for the 2019-2020 Academic Calendar, appear in Modern Builder magazine and receive invitations to rub elbows with business leaders at future scholarship events.

DEADLINE: Saturday December 1, 2018

Submit application materials to:
Cindy Ignacio
105 West 12th Avenue
North Kansas City, MO 64116
816-595-4140
cignacio@buildersassociation.com